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Regard fbr Adopted Citizens

We were about to write an artiekk upon
the recent manifestation of intense regard
by the -opposition" leaders for our adop-
ted citizens, which the exposition lien.

Cass has given to their liabilities when
they voluntarily return to their mini,

country, has brought to light ; but the
Harrisburg Palm,/ and l'num ha.« done it so
effectually that we adopt its remarks as our
own. That paper says it is amusing to see

how the most inveterate Know-Nothing.
who, a short time ago, were willing to ex-
clude foreigners from all participation in
the government, have suddenly wheeled
about and become the special protector,
and defenders of their rights. The letter
of General Cass, advising naturalized cit-
izens not to place themselve, within the
power of the government of their witiv it •
least thei may be compelled to render mil-
itary ~erviee., a(•ernitiLt 1..1 ere the perio,l
of their naturalization. has etli.ete.l a totzd

revolution in tile :ielittlllent , of the Knon
Nothing lilttlerit. The) are titiiN willing to
Write, to fight. and, tf n 14.16 he, to perish
for their rights. It must he .trratiti4nr...
persons of foreign birth to a clue a titi,
thusiaism in their former onemie., aho
wanted to exclude them from race and
from the rights and privilegest of citizen-
ship—anti if for no other reason, “encral
Cass deserves their thanks for being in-
strumental in working this remarkidth•
=I

The only fear we have that the run•
not permanent, and th:it tii,oti the fir,t
favorahle ocea..lott, the new friend.; of the
foreigner will reltip..e into their :Ancient
and detik-roofed enmity, fee the rea,on

that love 61 not at the bottom crt their motel,
den transformation. The change proceeeis
entirely from the habit of oppo-ing. every-
thing having a Itemocratie origin, which
has given the enemii.s of Democracy the
name of the Oppositimi, if (;enernl rass
had, in the face of uniform priwedent,
serted the very opposite of the doctrine
contained in his letters, these Know Noth-
ings would have been found in direct op-
position, and indignantly maintaining that
he had trampled upon the pacific policy of
our government, and a.lvaneed view.; in.

tended to embroil us in a foreign war, all
for the sake of a few worthless foreigner:
The habit of opposition is so deeply ground-
ed in the adversaries of the Democrac‘
that they always derive,their principle-,
front the converse of what we maintain.—
Do ire assert that the naturalization lateQ
should be preserved in all their liberality,
and that adopted citizens should be placed
upon an equal footing with the nail% e
born, they take the opposite view, de-
giiilliakrialigterirtkuctil tiliMoVerlinneinlng
under their influence, and seek to prevent
theix naturalization, and to exclude them
from equal privileges after becoming citi-
zens. But when the Secretary of state; an-
nounces a principle of international lea
so well established that we rannot

Bard it, that if a naturalized citizen of the
United States voluntarily.ryturne. to his
native country, he may be subjected to
cgrtain laws of that country—that if the
head is placed in the lion'smouth, the lion
may possibly bite—then suddenly the in-
stinct of opposition impels the former ene-
mies of adopted citizens to become apa
rently their most devoted friends. The
Democratic party have it in their power to
control the action of the Opposition upoi
the principle of contraries. If we timer
anything, they are sure to deny ; and bo

infallible is this instinct of opposition that
if the Democracy should happen to endorse
and adopt all that their enemies now
contend for, they would be certain to de-
ny the truth of their own platform and
take up a position of opposition.

We imagine that few adopted citizen
are SO obtuse as to he cajoled b) their CM-

mieg. These new champions of their ut-

terests are the leaders of a party- whore
cardinal principle is that no adopted citi-
zen shall hold an office of honor, trust or
emolument, and that all positions should
be held by native-born citizens. They are
the supporters of the Massachusetts
amendment, requiring foreigners to wait
tWo years after they are citizens before
they are permitted to vote. flow rulieu-
llms it is for such a party to ii IS-ar :14 the
special friends of foreigner's, after hat ing
spent years in maligning them and lal.or
ing to deprive them of pm !lege , which
the Democratic party have always recog-
nized as their right ' Their new-Istrn zeal
is the mask of hypocrisy.

The following is the letter of tten. (*ass

which has cTeatell all this new-horn .teal of
the opponents of the Democracy :

DEPARTMZNT or STATE. kWAsulaurts, June 14, 15.19 j
'fir.—in answer to your letter of the tith

iliac, I have to inform you that the brief letter
from this Department to which you refer, dated
the 17th of May last, and addressed to Mr Fe-
lix Leclerc, was in reply to to application for
information, and was principally intended to
recommend caution to our naturalized fellow
citizens, natives of France, in returning to that
country, as the operations of the French con-
scription law were not precisely known here,
and might bear injuriously upon that class of
American citizens. Most of the Continental
European nations have a system of militaty or-
ganization by which their citizensarecompelled
to serve in the army by conscription, as in
France, *here the duty is designated by lot, or
by draft, as in Prussia, where every person is
required to take his turn as a soldier.

"The condition ofAmerican naturalized citi-
zens returning to their native country, where
the system ofroompalaory service prevails, and
left before performing such service, has fre-
quently been the subject of discussion with
some of the European powers. Quite frequent-
!J it has arisen between the United States and
Prussia, and iherepreeentative of this country
at the Court of Berlin has brought the matter
to the jittention of the Prussian government-
in the instructions which were sent to him, da-
ted May 12, 1860, it was explicitly stated that
this Goverment is opposed to the doctrine of
perpetual allegiance, and maintains the right
ofexpatriation, and the right to forM political
ties elsewhere. Upon this subject it is obser-
ved that In this age of the world the idea of
tiontrolling the citizen in the choice of a home
and binding him by a mere political theory to
inhabit twirls life-time a tummywhich Le con
staidly desires to leave, can hardly be enter-
tained by any Government whatever."The position of the United States, as com-
municated to the IlMister at Berlin for the

inforMation of the Pruesian Government, is
that native born Prussinni,, naturalized in the
Unitisi States, and returning to the country of
their birth, are not Hattie to Any duties or pen-
alties., r.re.rpl .tuch ax sere 1041641,9 at the ernes/o 1 'btu- emigration. ..atf at that tint they were
rm Iln• army or actually egletiento it, such wallas-
ti,q, and naturalizatian 40 not exempt them
from the legal petaltr^whiveh they incurred.by
their desertion. hat this penalty may he en-
ftereed against them whenever they shall vol-
e-its-0y place themselves within the local ju-
risdiction of their native country, and 4111 be
proceeded against according to law. But when
no p-e..•:at 'abilities exit t against them at the
period of heir tuettgratrou, the Lew of nations
in the opinion of this Government, firers nv
rella 11, any rmint n. to tub 'fere WWI lid tura, zeei

Wad tilt a !temp Is. .1,. ao would be
rt.nstdierd irn art rnjusit rm 5/Be ' i, .11. 1 Unfr,, mll .4
; Irnited,Stitfra.'Phis question cannot,
of course, arise in the case of u naturalized
eitren who utains ih the United States. It
is only when he voluntarily revolts, to his
native country, that its local laws can be en-
toreetl agesivat him. I am, sir, your t bedient
servant, IS CASS."

l'it:E•• PE (K.—Thv trxeitentent
gold at Pike'.. Peak hat hail a rvialva`,..--
The 11,•Wlialov1,:isaert. and ,o does ;reeky,
D hi,. as our reit( lers are avian• has gone
there. that there is no longer a doubt as to
the existence of gold in that region in pay-
ing quantities. The Leavenworth 'hilly

has a paroxysm of F:xtras on the
stiliject ; 1111• accounts are all coached in
term, of wrlsl ex.eitement ;reeky. %%hi)

41:14 on the ppm, hail given 3 1111111 to
i. k hint init a goo,' chin( to a ork, anil

a (vs delightied with the country. A
inent of t;reel.•l, .1.
nolo III:aril (all new.paper men 10.

It 40n. et-trA t lie "4revory ftiggiitg•'•
and .•,•..,,Nig.•tnelit. to lilt-

‘%lp. tall I I lIE (.. Ow a"' k indomita-
ble pluck Slid i11t14. 111 4'. Ntoo—sar)

oortailil3 Thoro t• 51410'peoliie al:
rook in iltat om V.t \ 1110. 31111 hunitroh: are
polo it into it '1.111). The paper concludes
11 tilt the following .--•-11 e charge
1 ho..e who: brat: _.• the telegraph not to
Willow .t of our statement, without
giNing sithstinthill3 the a hiili• , a nd we
beg the generally 1.. unite with us in
Darning the whith, people against another
111.1 i to tis ill-advised as
that of 1.4 t rti-li surc to be fol-
lowed likiF that by a -tanipetle, hut one far
more ile-lrtietiveof 141141.11 and life."—
Tivit The .lack-on diggings
iri• limning out to rie ILI-mien-41y rich.—
Etnigtatiti. ate ised l the to take
;lone. A: Russell's F:xpre--. 'The Expres.
routis to the N tam fully established,
and the grit, either 4415) i- made in ten
days, at an expense ofzf,l2r.s The special
frwrr-porttleril of the Tour tnakfs4 the F.
lowing piaci ieal stigees.t ion- •

Ist. What i. now known of this country
is ill inducean immutts4.• emigration Every
emigrant. should supply himself with an
outfit for t.,ix months.

:2;1. I.'l#Ose who colic here shoals] k
up tlwir ;mindsto hard work. The} should
spend *dun weeks in prospecting, till. at
Last, thsfy strike a good lead. This can-
not be dune without a stock of prtlvisions
—i•vt•rything, hen• cimimaniling all e'nor-
mous price,

No person should think of starting
fur the mines after :••eptember. The suovr4
will proVotiblv in here by t k..tober, and
the mining nt u great measure must (-ease.

-lilt. This is no country for drones. Mi-
lling is liaid work. %mi• all who protxwe
corning here should make up their minds
to •utter and endure.

•Tho.-c Who are doing well where
they art. I ,thoidd advise to remain. There
are thousands here already who have, as
mil.9-rwouzli,4 =Ls'VD-x.14'47 ""

6th. The reports of those who purport to
has.: been ;it or explored the mines, with-
out any fortunate re-.ult-, must be received
with caution. As a get.eral thing, this
class of men :UV Iralse,lt•ra, and never saw
the miues.

In conclusion. I would say that the peo-
ple need pros Lsions, haw mill-, machinery
of Narle)a, .4:111a,, and mining tools, with
almost t.% 117 e.ellliul to social conithrt.—
I have been greatly pltutni.xl with the ills»
of men • I hate found, and is ith the charm.-
ter of the country. And it is indisputable
that a lurge and prosperous free State will
soon arise at the hue of these grtuid and
rugged,rnountains. •

I;reek!, had a pretty hard timeof IL and
arrived at the miners in a state of soreness.
We do not wonder :it that—if he had heard
of the result of the Xansas election he was
douhtle,s a.+ sore in mind as in body.—
lie was greeted hy the miner:„with t•heers
of welcorri4.. So is Pan Rico, we believe,
alien be eiter, the ring—and .4c, ctrc his
famous triick mules; Ile addressed about
three Umtata'nd of them, and spokeof the
golden rs'sourees of;the country, advocated
the speedy organiiittion of the community
as a State, and admonished his hearersto be
temperate iii their habits of life, and to
spurn groggerit* anti 'itnibling-hells. The
Philosopher will spend some eight or ten
days in the vicinity. Ile expressed the
tires beliet that in two months there would
be some live hundred sluices in running
tinier, the yield of }old from them reach-
ing .f IZIII,OuO per week. Notwithstanding
all the., our advice' is—/ook tef;;r, yon; Gaps

pay- It haw beeg devided that tl+t• Re-
publican- havtt cl+ciih4l working majority
in the Ka.11,41i., CImilliutional

- ft..
Per von ti a---t ht liattsznt Constit ittiona

'4)nventtnn will con.tist or fifty-four mem
1,01--, and the Lem entv,trtlt eit‘ If, rah, o

the 19th iu-L. rook up the t•lection of ,It•I
eLtateb ,

IN•tntK rat 2t;
Rept' Itt eun '23
Free 1,43tf..
Doubtful,

What the *lktinctive anteee ,.lent- of flit
"Frt•o State- wen are, 't% rur i• tunable to say.
but the pupil lii Which sl.• eXtrUct the

thrie "ma (MO of the tittp•
coulii,bave -tood s ghost (II a ehanee for
starel.s.. Inot tie clainte4l aft nit) with
Black Itepublicanisnt.'• In withtion to
this, the Kansas ii rald Frenh•ns,
by 4t. W. Brown. says a sing].' tulditi?nalvisit of fireeley to Kansas woula yipe out
the hod vestige! of •the Republican party in
the Territory. We guess it. to "wiped out"
any hems, !

WS. A wet-k or two ago we asked the
observer if it endorsed the sentiments em-
brneed in a couple of extracts, we then
published from Mr. Buehatitufs Metter of
acceptance, in favor of Popular Sovereign-
ty, but it refuses to answer.—Erprru.

What a naughty -01sertyr, upt to answer
the Warren count• Reps/Zeus candidate
for the Legislature all the fbolish, imperti-
nent, non,ensical questions he asks. Some
day we may ask hilp if he believe% in the
ten commandment* and wewonder if he'll
answer it. Ifhe don't weshall aeL,it down
as morally certain! that he is an infidel,
and denies the Bible.

The tioucez ph. remarks of
the Charleston New favoring the enact-
ment of a! 'Aare code for the territories,"
and wantsito know hat the ( atrivtthinks
about it. If the Gu:ette ail) read our lead.
er last week It will we pretisely our opin-
ion of it. ,

Reduction of Xikil Service
After this sate the daily mail between

this and Pittsburg, via Waterford, Mead-
ville, Mercer and Butler, will cense, eed
tri-weekly seivice,auhatituted. The turrne
order. have been &sued in regard to the
daily mail running Muth from Girard, via
Albion, Gnineautville, and West Green-
ville to New Castle; and, also, in regard to
that running from Waterford, via Union
Mills, south-east, to Pittsfield and Warren,
These reductions ()email facilities will be
a great inconvenience to the People, but
when they understand that they are abso-
lutely necessary --teat Clovrem failed at the
last session to pass an appropriation bill for the
l'ostofiee Department, and hence that there
is aktolutelyno money to pay contractors
and other Postoffice employees,—they will
doubtless cheerfully submit to it until the
meeting of Congres, when the matter can
be remedied. In looking at the inconve-
faience of these reductions we must not for-
get that the service in other parts of the
country have been equally reduced. Tile
Postoffice Department makes thesechanges
in pursiutqce of a general system of re-
trenchment, now being carried out by Mr.
()uncles, the head of the contract office,
under the direction of the P. M. General.
lie is just now cutting down the postal
service in some of the Middle and South-
western States, and as fast as time will per-
mit, the process will be carried generally
upkni the principle of reduction, establish-
ed to acceptances of contracts at the re-
oetit lettings for the Atlantic States, south
„r Maryland. The magnitude of this la-
bor of retrenchment is seen in the fact that
the ataius of most of the routes, in an ag-
gregate of more than Oast, has to be cure-
full) considered with a view to the aboli-
lion of many, and the cutting down o
others from, daily to tri-weekly or :,enti
weekly service, and from the latter to week
ly. In this way expenditures may be rc
trilelled to the point that they would be
had shut they call the "star system" been
carried nut in years last. The compensa-
tion required by railroad companies for
carrying the mail is regarded by the de-
partment as exorbitant, but it has no pow -
er to fix the rates for want of authority of

nnirresos. The Suite Legisisturegekint
have e4mayed to aid the department in this
re,peet by legislation have failed of their
ohjeet, upon the plea of its being violative
of chartered rights.

5(9,.., A correspondent of the aa:rflr utates
that the usually quiet town of Edinboro was
startled on Monday morning by the sudden an-
nouncement that Gaottc;t: N. l'avros had corn-
miffed suicide. Ile wn+ a youngman of steady
habits and very much respected; had been in

the employ and lived in the family of JOHN B.
CLARK for the last ten years or thereabouts.
The circumstances of his death, as far as as-
certained, are—he did not get up in the mor-
ning at the usual time, and on going to hi•
room he was found setieleiiii, in the last ago-
nies of death A physician was called, hut
he was so far gone, that nothing could be done
for hint. On searching his room, two vials
were found, the one with a quantity of mor-
phine in it, the others few drops uflaudanunt.
Nu particular cause is known for so rash an
act

gar (lung Davis, once a representative
of the whip party of Kentucky in Congress,
and Captain Simms, whose claims to the
captainship are not defined; have had a
serious fight—nn .1713.4.
wrote the Captain down an ass. The t*
tain wrote the legislator down a serpent.
Then came "the lie ;" then it went back.
Then came the scoundrel, and all the other
bawling filth interchanged between scolds.
Then came challenges and the climax for
coffee and pistols. 'Then came friends in
troop., and the pistols were withdrawn and
the coffee consumed, and all was peace.

oar A terrible tragedy occurred in Pitta-
burgh on Friday evening. Riese AD JONes,
a police officer, having reason to suspect
his wife of criminal intercourse with a
paramour, followed her to Birmingham
Bridge, where, as he alleges, he found the
parties together, and instantly shot his wife
through the head,killing her instantly. He
then fired at the man, and insists that. he
shot him but he has not been found. After
committing the act, .loves surrendered
himself, and made a full confession. After
shooting his wife, hefell upon her with a
knife, and cut her very badly in the breast,
neck and hands. The woman was 35 years
old, was formerly a woman of the town in
Pittsburgh, and the keeper of a house of
ill fame. Her maiden name was DaLsi,iy

"lir A man named Patrick O'Brien, former-
ly of Buffalo. committed suicide at Chicago on
Saturday night I,llBt . The Buffalo Commercial
*ape

"lie was arrested for seduction last fall,
while in the employ of Mr. Irish, and confined
in jail most of the winter. Subsequent to his
arrest he swore that he was possessed of no
property, yet he itttempted afterwards to con-
vey two deeds of property in Rochester to his
two sisters, who reside on Eagle street in this
city "

llorr'lt attempt to make capital out of Gen-
eral CIL4A.B late letter on naturalized citizens
returning to their native countries, is already
an abortion. Many papers, of the Opposition,
including the National luirlbyenter which was
always opposed to the Know-Nothing party,
concur in repudiating Botts, and sustaining
General ('ass. Hotta has broken down in the
fir-tt heat.—Alrr. &wane/.

WANIIIMITON. June 24.
Judge Douglas stated to-day to &very promi-

nent southern politeian that he intends to sup-
port the nominee of the Charleston Convention;
hut that what was meant by the letter to Mr
Dorr, of lows, was that be will not himself
consent to run upon a platform that he cannot
endorse In any event he will adhere to his
party against the opposition.

lion KILLFD.—AL Albany, on thenthinst, as a
boy named Patrick Oarey was attempting to
creep under thecanvas cf Den Rice's circus, he
was struck on the head with a club by one of
the keepers, named John Osborn, and knocked
insensible. Osborn was arrested, bitt the mat-
ter was settled by paying the boy two dollars.
On the 14th, the boy died, and it was found,on
examination, that it was caused by a fracture of
the skull, produced by the blow. Osborn was
immediately arrested for manslaughter.

M01111:1111111T TO LIZI'T. iitIINDOL-A fine
obelisk to Lieut. Hissuom, who was -lost inthe
steamshipCentral America, which is to beplaced
on the ground. of the Naval Academy at An-
napolis, has just been completed at Quincy,
Mass. The shin is eighteen feet long, four
square at the bane, tapers to one toot six, inches
at the top, and will rest upon a pedestal four
feet high, sit feet Putter.. Upon one side is
"Herndon:" upon the other "September 12th,

CuicAoo. June 30
We have some further partirolia. from

thescene of the railroad accident. Thus
far 37 bodies have been found.

The following deaths are reported in ad-
dition to those alreadypublished :

Mrs. Sumner and two children, of Chi-
tag° ; Mary Anne Cumin, of Dunkirk ;Mrs. Tirwidd and four children.

The number of bodies not recognised is
eleven.

Mrs. Reagan, of Rockford. has died sincethe accident.

Fatal Accident on the Michigan
Boutheni Railroad.

"1"341",.4IIIIIIIIIIIII",'...Kol•-:-
"I"

I,ailtir *. SO ' IPPOIdeIL
'fr 1 , ' ~C".- ..

CLivstastu, hhare A train on the
Michigan Southern • • ran off the---,stood
track last night, near South Bend. The
accident was caused by the washing away
of a culvert. Twenty or thirtyare report- '
rd kiria:. Particalars as soon *possible.

Thaaliream wherethesaideniaicourred,
en the Michigan Southern road, lastnight,
was naturally but a rivulet, which was,
however, swollen by the extraordinary
rains during the previous afternoon and
evening, causing a flood; the wood carried'
was probably checked by the culvert, con-
verting the embankment into a dam, and
the great weight ofwater, with the concus-
sion of the crossing trains, caused the sad
edr-nity. About one hundred and fifty
p ..ons were on the train, of whom thirty-
three were taken from the ruins dead;

fifty-seven others were wounded; the rest
have not been heard from. The killed, as
far as we have been able to ascertain the
names, are as follows : Hartwell, express
messenger ; Babbington, baggage master ;
the engineer and fireman, both named
Cul,); L W. Sm: h, roadmaster •, Mrs. E.
P. ballet, and clild, of Stone Mills, N. Y.;
Thos. Miahan, Ilichigan City. Wounded:
Fred. Miller, Augustus White, of Holmes-
vine, Ind.; E. M.Knapp, of Hudson, Wis.:
Miss Hattie Knapp, of Auburn ; J. R.
Cisainer. of Jonesville, Miss. ; Charlie
Sherman, Boston - Wm. Flannery, P.
Myers, P. Quinn, C. Anderson, W. R. An-
derson, all of Ainsworth, Illinois; A. D.
Piser, of (Ohio ; Dr. Rhodes. of Cleveland;
Miss Monr4', of Freeport ; Mr. and Mrs. A.
0. (it. -,•y,40f Brooklyn; C. Jackson, of
Miss.: C. Melder, of Waukesha, Wiscon-
sin ; Walworth, hither anti son : C. Ben-
nett of Adrian ; Oscar Warfeton ; M. H.
R -can, lady and daughter. of Rockford,
Illinois ; S. C. Woe, of Coldwater; M. I.
Hawk, of Charleston, Vs. ; i!. 4 iftw and
lady, of Ostego en., N. Y. ; A. Vansyeke,
wife and four children, of Warren cs3., 0.;
himself and one child seriously ; Stephen
If. Arnold, of Decatur, Iowa; Mary Coates,
of Youngstown, Ohio ; Miss D. A. Porter,
of Hudson, Michigan. The following
arc uninjured: R. W. Tait, Susquehanna
Depot, Pa. ; E. A. Gurley, of Addison, Vt.;
Henry (Tense, of Philadelphia; Calvin
Hogan of Milwauke-e.

nu. train was running at the rate of I"
to t!0 miles per hour. The train coming
west passed over the embankment safely
three hours before the aeei.lent. Conduc-
tor Osgood arrived in this city this late, -

noon, slightly hurt. We are unable to
forward ally more names of the killed.

The following additional killed were
repot -1A..1 thig afternoon ; J. M.( 'arth)

,

ilolinesville. Indiana; Mary Curran ; Mr.
Walworth of Adrian, Michigan; Mrs. Sum-
mer of Chicago ; a man unknown, marked
on theright arm, W. S. E. S.: M. lit'Weaty,
Fondulae county, 4Yiseolisin ; Richard
Muldary, Calumet, Indiana: Mr. Streeter
of Sparta, Wisconsin ; Henry Fleekinger,
Reading, Pennsylvania ; P. B. M'('ullough,
Lawrenceburg, Pennsylvania; two boys
named Tideswell ; other seventeen so dis-
figured that it is impossible to identify
them. Thirty-four bodies have been found
up to 10 o'clock. Other passengers are
missing, supposed to be drowned. Those
injured are not expected to live: Mr.. Rea-
gan of Rockford. Illinois; E. ('. smith
hanker, Wall street, New York ; .lohn I).
Wisepotuck • thritin Ainesworth, Illinois:
Mr. Walworth of Adrian. No fault is at-
tributed to the officers of the train by the

b ~ msengem

S FRAN El)
From the 111411..i.ei1e1l of the netaariber,near the juaction of Parade Street, and the Buffalo Hoed,

Rrir, on the Mb of June, a thrie year old BAT HORSE.
star to his 'Mahood, Matt maneand tail, and blot ler'.en the inside of the off hied foot a litUs bunch, sad • few
white hairs os Wiretap. Whoever wilt return said „mese
to the subscriber at stye hifonostion where be orty_ be
found will be rouranebly reworded. J. P. GRANT.

Fri%Jodi in Mgt

S LE (iF PEWS
RN 1117. PAUL 14 MUNICH.Notice la hereby given that la permioas of a resolution

of the Wardens and Vestry. and the auth.nity gl4en by
the charts, of I Hoe, the folkivior Pews in ST
PAI'L'S CHURCH, will be sold at Public Anctionat the Church, on the 45th day of July, 14541. it 2 o'clock.P.R., for the collections of the arrests of asseesmeeit of
taxes ageism! the same to Nay 4, 1860, and costa aside.

No ofaasea,N of
Pew. ' Owners Tan.wok,.. AnnualAssetFew.Tax. Uopaisl.• - - -

. .

9 i M. Lewis, $65 1 217 sll9lr
19 iln. D. Dobbins, 115 23 12 25
30 A. C. Jackson, Nil • 17 17 0036 J. L Nicholson, ' 130 i 26 I 10 f 0
66'i J. Miss, , 130 26 , 26 00
67 I I. Camp, 75 I 15 I 600
70 J. Y. Donorilass, i 106 21 I 32 25
62 , A. Boobs, 136 , 27 11 76

Terns' made knows, on day of Sole.
- -

Eno July 9, 16611, WM. C. KELSO,
Secretary of the V.utry, 4e.

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN, to all
penes. ho.. Weeds in the United Preebyte-

rum BorylingsronnA, (of the corder ofEighth and FrenchStresta,) in Erie, to 1110011111 or mum GO mamma of their
remain*, oa or before the ibth day of October beetnowi remaining in Om grounds aim that time will be
removed by the Trustees of the Coarreilation, eirrelteblYto the provides* of the Act of Assembly, pared at the
boat seseket *ribs Logielatare, authorizing raid removal.

Erie, July I. 1559.-4td By order ofthe Trustee...

BRUSHES AT WHOLESALE.
PAINT, RU RBI No,

HAIR, TEETH, SHAE,

TANNERS, ft:oßsE,
And nil other kinds of BRUSHES,
at 11110LESA LE AND RETAIL, at

very reduced Priers, by

Erie, July 2. CARTER & BRO.

FFATHER DUSTERS,
At jaty Z. CARTER k fours

DHYSICIANS ANT) PONSI'MPTIVES
c.), obtain Ahuallypapbouiptdbro, both dry sad to

Syrup, at July 2. CARTER it BRA'S.

$3O PER MONTE
AND EXPENSES PAID. WE WANT

a kw moreloung men ofstead, ha its, to Trsirvl
to the Middle and Ifeatern data'. at the shore Imam!
Wary. Etteeiorms way lead honorable. Per fell particu-
lars, rhino' with iWairip, or apply to

ALLEN )11 BUCKLEY,
&mama., N. Y.July 2, 1149.-41.2.

Celebration of the Fourth I

OPENING of
-rum

N F. W

RS rfla
Comer ofdth k State

Shreetf- —wiLumrs
liuruniva--eir Blireor the OM Large Pei-
;Mc hoe Coneertfrom
saanallag till siddidirtillhems inasiaiens and non-oandelths, ere lawns& A

forlAi .u.stsid toom---eoel sod ploramt,--aa amto-room for
—the store fee thaw Gentioanea. No one Is obliged

to of the intevelso% bat every one is welcome to
do fro. Several Vora *Waif -Classes have voted to at-
tend tbs sadfor then them is $ kris hall up-stairs. so that IMMO will los crowded. nom who are
food ofVaal sad lastruseatal Itesio, had bettor eessm..
for there will in piety of it. had all of ear haste taloa
too. The lashounsateas exhibition use all of the And
slaw enter. NoLoam mord woo who Ls oppasedilo boar
ratertalannats, his.. suitors of arta, hams arts, beams
maamiketure, hare and the lutanist of our
Ca

th
imod Gouty rommally.C Maids. oree 20Mo iod Tam"'mr• willArgot mu

Ms July; IMO, WM. WILLING.

CALL AT WIT,LING'S STORE
far listares, Lithographs andPlantings.

Buy your Musical Instruments at Wil-
lisp; 111liaggy 60114 sad Os mot b. !sonwhen

to boy sheep.pm CANDIES you must go to Willing's,
kesp• up Or Mist 1

BASKETS WO Cheapest
At WILUSWB.

ERAIna Framing, Youldinp,Veniera;
Tanasot is urger sor bettor ss Is tows

Ft Mai&

FIRE-WORKS for the FOURTH 1
Wm at wtways.

THEFANCY Department eomprises
Ivfts...7,

ev-
awn' thert

, wt yea emelt Mae, an to the
ttegli.

x,EPAIRING and Tuning done well, atw must!.new Nonstratory.
DIANO FORTES from $25 to $5OO,

kr kip aad to let Slaty IBMs, Pike
amt he mai laVitae*, ale.. =lst tih

Yorks
owill. Why

solo bitvials wet et It. I doneehike ibaa the
thstiel I ao Itflow—tbe nig Maotakes the tart
It*, JulyS.

P. I.JOIsTa, M. D..,
PhYsichuh Oar on and Dentist.
trarzcomir afxramakes,

=ls (00, rEwa.

" .-penisitusitly located at!ru a 1b 141,1 sU protassiOs
prosniesis. opellittons on the 'Seth

104tArtlibiiteeth luarriud from
owe* as antra July 2,11131L-4

I!WnsORMI
LIVKW INVIGORATOR,

NEVER DICHILITATEN,

IT is compounded' entirely from (Wills,
sad boo Maw as witobtioleedimAsstotwitord Ned-

lota*, knows add antra 1 „j 'sod by all that bsve used
it, sad is now rusertad toa Wlirttb rooadenOo In all the
&males for which It Ism lel commended.

It has eared thousands E, within the last two years
who had givenup all bopesi ofrelief, as the numerous
unsolicited certainties ina my possession show.

The does way be adapt , , led to the temperament of
the individual Midstit, i andlowl in such 4 uasti -
tiesas to act gently on ' 8. the Bowels.

Let the dictates of_yourl 'Judgment iconic you to

gthe nee of the LIVILILi ,IDIVILIORATOk , and
It will earl Laney Couto•I ,plloihtto, 11111kbes At-
tacks, 0y oga:p • la, Charenlo Dlarrbeion,
SUMMON' Ce te Ayr , , iatery,Dropay,Soure tom
&eh, Habit Costive, wee, Cheelerie, Choir-
ra, Cloolera alwrlnsw, Cltiolera larsiatems,
Viatitlestm, Jaundice, Yr,

I,'', I
m, , male Weaknesses $n d

may be used sueossidully ' as an Ordinary rani.
ly alte. It willi care AI C it, 11 If AO-
ACHE, (so thousands out testify,) Ise twowty
wilustraw, t two or throe. Teameonnflits are taken at
commencement otattsolW , All itrbei awe It are
shim their tewthnony In Its favor
cr,llllX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH

THE INVIGORATOR, AND SWALLOW hetet
Ineerthite.rrsee Dee Dollar pow Boner.

-

—ALSO--
it.ANT'OBVS

FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED

rims TICODTADLIIIIIZTLACTD, ASD KT or IN 4.LAsin AY4n.
Alt TIORT. AND WILL LW' If ANT

The VuNUT Cortitat- tie rii.t., iv a gentle
butactivsCathartie which ...„: the prorrietur has used in
hit eam more than 20' liii years.

The constantly incretur.„A Mg demand trio those
who have long nerd Uteri I”' rIIIALK, Uri the *attrac-
tion which alt exprem 04 in regard to their use, tam

rear ofme to place them , within the rear of all.
The ProliMaion we I I; '—' know that d of Co

thartice act on darkest 0,1 portionn.of th oeels.
The FAMILY CA- 'THAKTIC 1.11.link

• ith due Twiatence to this; well estahlughell tart, teen
evanapounaled from a yari• C.) ety or the purest \ rp•ta
We Patraete, which act

,_. alike no every part of the
alinientati MALI, and are ," • 6411101) and PIA PIK in all
rases where a Cathartic gay is heeded, curia ay Dit•
KAAIlik3l SPITS Or " "_.. Trill K T ft Al 1, Cif .

Sleepiness, Pains in the ' pa Bark and Loma. I 'olive
DAIS, Pain and Soreness , weer the whale Body,
from sudden cold, which diq irenairial,, it neTleete.',
enfi in a long eonne ot fe- b..i red, Loma of Appetite. 3.
CrviepingSenotation of cold W./ over the hod*, Re Clear.
nese, Meaciacha, or weighte_. i n the htad, 4:1 I Ohms.
etatory Diseases, C"' WflitAll ain Cliddren or
Adults, BaßilliATiSli. a dot gre • t ratifier of the
Blend, and many diaess- —.I et to which Levi it, heir,
too 01111M10111 to mention 0 In thasadverissement

Peso 1.to 3. ~ Price, 30 ('gnu.
Tile l iver invigorate, red Fatally Vallinetlenum are by Ilruggista genera/la , me! •ol a A l, .1.

sale by the Trade in all the are. tole ao.-
li. T. W. AAlartlitilt. M. U..

11/Lout...torer ...I l'r..psio tier,
333, I.r•ad Ivey, Plrwlor k•

July; 1641.-Ir4.
M[URE TO BE.A1)MIlt1:11 TII \

ILIEXCEST 33X.,1731:111
F It

Worn by Kings or Emperors

What? Why aBeautiful Head of Hair
BOCIIItIIO it I. the ornament fled //maul/ prwrid../ f

all our rain. Neuter., although the riiee nt, (doom
sotwai&ili illy in the 00V1111( C111,04 the y,e evr.r

1. the broth be these of pearl., it the hynd iy
Mt of lta covering, or the hair be yuarieii
hyfrya and by, or wore Ytill, if vt.rinlit.
nature will loop Mon. than ban' her rit:ine. I'rol W
Hair Restorative., if used two or three twos a week. ri
restore and trtmarietutt) &MUM to .'I on. all "-um...1,'

Read the fol wing and Judge. The writer of the fir.t
Me eeleirremel Pignut. ThaSITE
Ds. WOOD !-- Hew York, April Iv, lo.',

Dcw Sy —Permitter toexpreas to you tbeoLitgatuc.oe
I as meter for the *OWe restoration of my hair to lir
original color about the time of my •rriral in the 1_
%taloa it was met* becoming gray. but upon tio apvi,
cation of your "flair kcetoratier- it coon ri.( • .er• .1
original hue. I rimehler 'nor /testi-mole.. • .•

Aerial Invention, quite effiestinoe ee well a a4:,tecnt.l..
CHAII am, dear air,..youra truly,

"Itrych it day licalpict
Welsh Newspaper office, 19 Nmoiali r.t , April 1'2., JO,O
Paste. 0 J Woo • Nue are,--Sotue month of

weeks ago 1 recanyed-* bottle of your Hair ftestorahre
and gays It UV wit, who manholed to tr. It e.ll h. [ 4ta,r,
little thinking at the time that it *mild the :ray
hair to its original color, hut to heras oeil manly •urpria•.
alter a few weeks' trial it brie perform,.) th•i "ed. Hal
effect by turningall the gray hairs tot 'lark brow,, at
the sway time beautifying and thickening the hair
strongly nemnatitad iho above kef,torat?s, 1., ,1 1 1e,...r0tle,...rot

la want of inch a change in their Lair
I=

NEW Yohk., Joiy V.,. 1+6.7
POO/. 0. J. WOOD :—W d. I ',comm..

our Hair Restorative, an being the moot etbear...•art,, le

and whlakon wilkb wore ainFnet white bore gradually
grown dart ; and I now feet eriondent that a too more
applications ill restore them t., their natural col., It
Mao has weliweed m. of all derolroll sod uull..swaot blrl,
lag, m 0 connoon amour petwou• • ho perspire heel)

J
flu AI O- 11l , MILT I, VOL

nIKW WOOD• About two years a -o my hair cora-
irreatimlfalling off and turning pay , I wa. fart becoming
bald, and lead toed many Remedies to no effect. I emu.
manned [Ming your Reatnratlee to Januar; last. A
applieattona fastwowd My hair brolly. It began to 611 up.,
grow out, mid turned back to ,ta f.irmer rnlnr, Ibkrk 1—

At thistle:le It oe fully restored to It...gleam'
and appearance, and 1 cheerfully rr,ogottwod its no., t..
all. J D. 110E4

The Restorative a put up in le.ttle• of
large, to..llum, and small : the small holds • pint, and
retails (or one dollar per Mottle . the me.l.oui at
knot twenty per rent. more in proportion than the anal I,
retails for tso drib's* per bottle • the large hold. a quart,
10 par cent more In proportion, and retall• for

0..1. WOOD k CO, Propnetors, 31'2 Broadway, New
Tort, (la the great N. Y. Wire Irta,ling Elabbl iigllntent,,
and 114 Market St., St Louis, Ito

And mold by all good Druggists and F sore Goode
July 'I, itiSh

PANIC .A.CI..A.IINT
I=

DRY. -GOODS!

I HAVE A LARfIE

DRESS GOODS
i•nr PUT '

EMI RA I.DAS,
Oliti A SPA litOtEs,

- TissrEs,.
BRA 17.

i'H.\LLAK.
LAWNS.

Ell
RACE PDX24TH!

Purehaxbti at the ('LEA /NG 01'7' sak4,
of DEALER:3. Murry of them :u

PANIC PRICES I
WHICH I 14 ILI. SILL AT

Ark. aharuial A.ell N741121040

June 25.-3 WU. BELL,

EUREKA
The Latest & Beat Improvement in Dentis4try

RUBBER AID GUTTA PRRCRkINNTIAD OF 401.1) AND aII.VVR:•

IN the Eastern (hies. l'or a year mr mote,
Vulcanised Robber and Gotta Perish', Liar,bore

as bailee for •rtltirial Teeth, but ow ill.
thedifficulty and expos.- of obtaining itA •- e is ail. prof r steam •praratoa hard.-tong the
material, D.Ptitiokta toested at a 41.t.iiirr

front thole titter have been deprived of the temente of the
dialiciverr. Noy tastwovair, the patvint,... base
piartfibk imitera, and I bate avtalr4l my...110f the opp...r.
bratty to introduce this cheap and etrellent Yatrhal
into um here. I barn .**O it Won. *lawn herr. and
already owed it Ittaleiroti, in soy prartire to ibiA riti
satfa(y tras that it ity,the heir& w ork yet Invented , (hat
it will A better thifft any other ; that it has all the ad-
trantiva wrbithirt be claimed fur other work in point
of answilbsits ; eltI. Asap, fitarible , and easily repair-
ed •, geed Orr ho permit:seri and temporary work.

To time Irt6tzlivial Plates which will nut tit byataticepherie this discovery offers a certain re-
lief, Itir the bier Hates all St. For Chime it la thebeet nraterlal yeti offered, because it will net were lb.
Natural teeth. I amprepared to conatznet such work fezall who Huh to niie it, and make this fair offer, that if
the Babblertblla toido all that wan reasonabty he asked,
when biddy tried, replace it with Goldor Silver Aridckaireitly the .tiatereva. in price.

01111710114 in Hastetetwellea Block, over the hued and
shoe stereo, Mil*and Henri. W. it HAMILL.

Into, Jane Et, 101.-3. Dentist.

iLihm. NEW ARRIVAL
31.6.14.11.

-IVO 13 Empire Rock. hen el3%ths..1,1 Just remitted a huye addition to
their stork of BOOTS itliD 8110EQ, and
will native nadiniald by any Bissaktwostoat hoes any of the maw patter of Geed,.

Cell OD ail fooling awn, your loos" on ()hi
fashionedsad • all stock how ether eihee

Ibis, Jane 241
New Phi

THE au -

wadRs • J
AMOR A /
in The Park BaOdl ,Perk, where gill u
all Up choked
Cent tlaal, w;'
sad evesitileg

The
erleager le, I

ur andFeed Store.
Aber, (Lsteof thefirm ofSeigle

NV iris opeand a sew

FEE49 STORE
out side of the

land at all 1{00:11
ads of Fleur spit

lab ettorwirte'

of tlis Paths is respeetta.Uy softened
1.-3es.& C. DIGLEREART.

RIVE Sh.
• 0 *f •••• -,

.v -

V. . . " -..;,' 4,i, 4. 6
•Wi 4Weth-1.4 b

, div.ter 11
; Z5/ 2•0• -:.: Atlilre
• A Aq

AT. - --,-. ~.-mu,..... THE.
,- -,: i.r-',411' 1i11144' ~

...

BEE HIVE!!

A GREAT REDUCTION
I N I' IZ I ES!

NPURTANT NEWS!
FUR THE LAVES

EMI

Community Generally !

how Price JO .)u•t Commencing!
Low Price Jubilee Ju,.t. Commencing!

EFERTs TrIE LATE FRONT !

EFFECTS THE LATE 1.11(g4T!

Fu LLy oy ER4 %ME !
FT' I, L Y ERWME !

liedaeeil Price, the Alternatwe
It.-cluee.l Prier, the• .thernative

Nr1:1:A:-.1.. ~‘1.1;:4 THEEFFECT !
I WEE 1SEI) SILES THE EFFEcT !

Mt F:N"I'll 14: -•11)E11.1TI*J1 :
311.1 N El"111E I ' '

.111... k l• i;1 04 'III 1: fa ll 11,1 itftl l M
I 11 EAP II), E 1._(1'11,11i1Z117M!

lA. %SoE.•• BEN EI.TPTEI) !

I. KEN EFITTF:II'
AT THE BEE HIVE !

AT THE BEE HIPP! !

sz , ItIBERS

Simply anti,,iiiice that they will sell during
ell ARM 1 NI, that is to come. their entire

t... k ..t

LACE MANTILLAS,
I 1.....t,,,,rf 1111.1

Silk Made MANTILLAS,
llf Ftewl, •Itl4l \l.tnuf:tctute.

Lyons Lace Mantillas,
7' Tirri. ri: /:.1( it

iim.”

Prench Lace Mantillas,
/ O• 'pp; v frojj,ik.S

'l' u i 111 pro 0 F51:•:,

LACE POINTS & VIZETTES
1),.r,41/ ati,l QuAlity

I/' N I F.V /1! ,1./.;11!"'
$l.!

-100 .411
I I.K MADE

AND FISI,H,

1 '..11111,' .1II)„• 111, 1 11, .1111 , 1
1/111.11 int:l•- .11„1 1,,,1„ oL

Y.ul„•.•L.r i vtin.l.l 11),I
7' 'lf I f; V/F/cF VT /4...N//iX,N,

.1 ~.t I,t Intt„n tatnm

I.\ I PV 11K-11: F\'I'1:1;I.\ I.
For TRAVELING DRESSES;

CM

DRESS GOODS
tRTHEM

t prim 1 p.tir ~ern if it all retisoli
31.1‘.. Ful', T 1 PF.It cr.NT it

r"gulAr srlling pt Lcr—

!1.. 1).•
11.•

11.181 .111,1
.4 II

~..r
Totally Regardless of Cost !

1..11

I•ro-t nigh:
I ',light t.) mit

-rho kip!
• Vlli i (*.t R

Let Fritnee 11/Hl.lu:strut

WIII Ff:..‘44,11 ? "

\Vitli u- i‘V

ti.l EN 1;1•LE--

LOW PRICES
rriquniph !

THE BEE HIVE TI:11•1111 \NT'
THE BEE HIVE,

THE BEE ,HIVE,
THI. It '

COME THEN, LAMES,
Conic! One ! ,Come All!!

IIT THE BEE HIVE
DI RI \i; THE

LOW PRICE JUBILEE!
St.( ANi 'ES SELL I IM UrCi

I .01111.. thrti. ,ind 1.e11,1141,"mo .4 the

FRUITS OF FROST & WAR !

:•:11171111, :.•/1.% 1i • SA I W .

.1,,,t talet ion

SHAWLS beautiful and cheap,
Y 00(ins

I;,•ur.~11~Gi

CASH
to suit

Till: xi!, It,

II !It 1.11" N Flo

\- 1 N11):--r \Cl'l:ii.

la' MY KM
ALWAYS CHEAP

(i)LDEN: BEE HIVE

Five 0 axes
Remnant Prints,

5P11.4611n: a ItI'NNELI:k.
yom 'ENTS!

W..KTII ONE :"1111.1 ISt; I6IIBIQ
I{ 1.:( 'EI VEl)

-AT THE B'-s' AEI: HIVE.
!JAYE:4

No. 1. Hrown's HotelErie, Juue IK;9.

Co*Partnership—New Firm.
MoCARTER & KELLOGG.
liiAV E nmsociittell with the in the t;rn-

cer) awl Pro, iob.o bu 4 uros 8 Xl.olBW.aolithe buytoros will bereafter routhieted lii the oamu ak4slyly McCAXTER k KEI.I f811;
*Nile It, 1359-1 JOSXPIi MCCARTER.

CODFISTI.—A surnor article of St.Georg., Hook Co.ash onode nt.June 11.1 HANSON'S GROCERY DEPOT.

GRISWOLD'S COLUMN.
PRICES REDUCED!!

444 4 4 4IP
KXTIAORUINAKY

BARGAINS,

Y ilt(
GREAT BALE

Challis, Lam! and Bummer

DRESS GOODS
THIS WICIMX.

wM . A. GRISWOLD

WILL OFFER UN

Friday, tTus• 10, 1859,

:i zii ilifej :4illi 4 :i Co) 21:

IHE BALANcE

OF HlB LARfiE

SUMMER SILKS
EMI

STUCK i , I.

DRESS GOODS
;ETHERiNWITH

Ten Cages of Goods kid, Rec'd
FROM THE

LATE AUCTION SALES

f 4 4
1,900

Y'd. fine Printed 4-4 French l'lnntz at 1::!
worth 30 cents.

'1,200
fine Pari. Punted Chalk at ...nt

a.•rtli

1,000
NMI.Print.- ,1 Brilliant.; 12!(-ents, v%.a t

_

5 Cases
Nl.a mute, h..(4) and Engll%li l'illit•

10

;; ; f
Itareg, Ll/2mble Skirt.t.

tkaege Rohe. a Lei

ergarkJi Robes. Lloubie Rkiris
Organdi Robe, a Le:

Rich Silk Rubes, Double Skirts

French Jacotket A

Plain arid Printed Bareges

Fine Organdie and Lawns

Traveling Dress Goods

Bich &c

of 4 4 ‘

ALSO, JUST OPENED,
Lace Mani iliac.single awl double Flounced

Lace Bornous, Lace Pointe

Stella Shawls in all colors, with fine (.11,111Lert

and Camels Hair Borders, very cheap

Great Bargains In
Table Lioeum, Napkins

Toweling; Linen SheetingN

Pillow Linens, Cotton Sheeting

Pillow Cottons,

Table and Piano Covers

Lave Claims, Drapery Muelia•

Linen and Cottons Sheeting,

Beet mako Irisb Linens,

Kid ClioTes, Mitts, Hosiery, k

Superior Indiummeata
ARE OFFERED IN

Oexpete, the stook being very

LARGE IN

Volirsto,,Brussels a Wool;
RUGS, MATS, MATTING, of CLOTHS. sc

WM. A. GRISWOLD
Erie, June 7, 1368

BOY'S CLOTHING !

Cheap and Fashionable.
JOHN GRAB 0 1

:LOR,
and Toarti,

kr.{,
Ixa.d. •

I up or&
LIP or

.111) IILYS
THING.pr woo

that osootoit WI to WWI, alt.
Boy's Coats for 50 ots. upwards-
11AVING been at considerable eXiwp.'''

solicits •Wakateof Im jibith.tepota ndrousge hl".ad "'I imdt•f
Ito Um aho oritott, • tom t"'na• r '1111ADYNADU ILIMITIMIG, the wit•aw • sio,

L

which will be obi greatly below Choi fa order to civ.
oat the wows. Pawn ta wait of Clotting will "1
sees hale earner sash as ti.z.brtt.cr. B. Naval and Montag 10 v—r•
on roomosblo forme, lad tottallettoo oporrsou.i

Erie, Jaw ti, lebb.-4.

-


